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ATTENTION-

The culture around us often has no idea of where it is going or where it has been.  The

simple act of praising the Lord will bring direction to life.

SCRIPTURE SEARCH- (Utilizing the New International Version)

Here is a challenge to you:

Can you find the other fourteen instances where the phrase “sing for joy” (found

in Psalm 95:1) is used in the NIV version of Scripture?  (If you can’t do it, see

the footnote at the bottom of this page1)

Another challenge:

Do the same search for “rock of my salvation” found in Psalm 95:1.

What is the Psalmist inviting the reader to do in Psalm 95:1-2?

Why is the Psalmist asking this in Psalm 95:3?

What is the Psalmist inviting the reader to do in Psalm 95:6?

Why is the Psalmist asking this in Psalm 95:7?

LESSON-

The Lord deserves our praise.

If you need help or want to discuss them, contact me. . . Pastor David (sqfpastor@sqf.org/ 386-478-9559)

(Remember . . . the table of contents at the front of your Bible is one of the most important pages in the

Bible.  You can go there and find out where the book of Psalms is.)

ILLUSTRATION-

In the frigid waters around Greenland are countless icebergs, some little and some

gigantic. If you'd observe them carefully, you'd notice that sometimes the small ice floes

move in one direction while their massive counterparts flow in another. The explanation is

simple. Surface winds drive the little ones, whereas the huge masses of ice are carried

along by deep ocean currents. When we face trials and tragedies, it's helpful to see our

lives as being subject to two forces--surface winds and ocean currents. The winds

represent everything changeable, unpredictable, and distressing. But operating

simultaneously with these gusts and gales is another force that's even more powerful. It

is the sure movement of God's wise and sovereign purposes, the deep flow of His

unchanging love.

Unknown.

1
Go online to biblegateway.com.  Type “sing for joy” in the search box. Make sure NIV is selected. Click on search. 

Twenty-four instances will show up, but nine of them have the words in the verse, but not in order.

mailto:sqfpastor@sqf.org/


PRAYER-

Lord, I will praise You as I deflect the surface winds of culture and allow You to direct

me with the deep currents of Your Kingdom. Amen.


